Electrostatic precipitator （ ESP ） is used to collect particulate matter （ PM） . The low resistive diesel engine particles are detached from the collection electrode, which causes particle re-entrainment, resulting in poor collection efficiency. To solve this problem, a new hole-type ESP was developed to overcome the re-entrainment in the ESP. The authors believed that the performance evaluation and design of hole-type ESP is important. Therefore, the electrical field, fluid, and particle behavior with respect to the hole-type ESP were analyzed. In the electrical field analysis, it is observed that field is strong at the edge of the hole. It was considered that the electrical field is increased by the edge effect and the particles are likely to flow into the hole. In the fluid flow analysis, it was confirmed that wind flowed from the tip of the needle and vortices were formed around the needle owing to the ionic wind analysis. In the particle behavior analysis, substantial amount of particles flowed into the hole at the small flow velocity. 
電線電極直下の平板電極でうずが発生することも示し
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